Imagine being able to find the perfect listing anywhere in Southern California, right from TheMLS.com/THEMLSPro®

Imagine THIS:

- One MLS system…THEMLSPro®
- One MLS Membership
- One MLS Fee
- One Aggregated Database of Listings
- One Standard Data Definition
- One Common IDX Data Feed
- One Set of MLS Rules & Regulations
- One Set of IDX Rules
- One Set of Disciplinary Actions & Fines
- Free Reciprocal Listings

CARETS is a non-profit mutual benefit corporation. Its members include:

- TheMLS®/CLAW
- i-TECH MLS
- CRISnet Regional MLS
- MRMLS (including Greater South Bay)
- SoCal MLS

For more information go to www.ca-rets.com or call (310) 358.1833